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COURSE DATA

Data Subject

Code 35210

Name Administrative Law I

Cycle Grade

ECTS Credits 9.0

Academic year 2021 - 2022

Study (s)

Degree Center Acad. 
year

Period

1303 - Degree in Law Faculty of Law 2 Annual

1921 - D.D. in Business Management 
Administration-Law 

Doubles Studies Faculty of Law - 
Faculty of Economics 

2 Annual

1922 - D.D. in Law-Political and Public 
Administration Sciences 

Faculty of Law 2 Annual

1923 - D.D. in Law-Criminology Faculty of Law 4 Annual

Subject-matter

Degree Subject-matter Character

1303 - Degree in Law 11 - Administrative law Obligatory

1921 - D.D. in Business Management 
Administration-Law 

3 - Year 2 compulsory subjects Obligatory

1922 - D.D. in Law-Political and Public 
Administration Sciences 

3 - Year 2 compulsory subjects Obligatory

1923 - D.D. in Law-Criminology 5 - Year 4 compulsory subjects Obligatory

Coordination

Name Department

DOMENECH PASCUAL, GABRIEL 45 - Administrative and Procedural Law 

SUMMARY
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The Administrative Law (I) subject gets the student to know the sources of the Spanish Legal System 
–with a deeper knowledge of the Regulation power and other rules- . It will be also studied the variety of 
Public Administrations, the basic concepts related to their organisation, the existence of the positive and 
the negative privileges that they hold, their activity, as well as the existence of citizens’ guarantees and 
rights before those Public Administrations.

PREVIOUS KNOWLEDGE

Relationship to other subjects of the same degree

There are no specified enrollment restrictions with other subjects of the curriculum.

Other requirements

Prerequisites or recommendations are not needed.

OUTCOMES

1303 - Degree in Law 

- Capacidad para conocer  el origen, evolución y situación actual de la administración Pública.

- Ser capaz de comprender la organización administrativa y el estatuto de derechos del cudadano 
frente a la Administración.

- 

- Ser capaz de comprender y a analizar el régimen jurídico de los contratos públicos y sus 
modalidades.

- 

LEARNING OUTCOMES

The ability to know the roots, evolution and current situation of the Public Administrations

To be capable of understanding the administrative organisation and the citizens’ rights and duties before 
the Public Administration

The ability to know and to analyse the different control systems over the Public Administrations

To be capable of understanding and analysing the administrative Legal System
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DESCRIPTION OF CONTENTS

1. Introduction to Administrative Law

Historical foundations of the Administrative Law and the role of the Public Administration in the current 
society

2. The sources of the Administrative Law.

Structure and dynamics of the Spanish administrative Legal System; special mention to administrative 
Regulations.

3. Spanish Public Administrations

Spanish Public Administrations: nature, types, organisation

4. The legal position of Public Administrations within the Spanish Legal System

The legal position of Public Administrations before the Spanish Legal System (the Legality principle and 
the different powers of Spanish Public Administrations) and before the Courts (privileges and means of 
enforcement of the administrative measures).

5. Public Administrations activity

The administrative procedure and administrative measures

6. Administrative review

Administrative review

7. Judicial Review

Judicial Review
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WORKLOAD

ACTIVITY Hours % To be attended

Theoretical and practical classes 90,00 100

Attendance at events and external activities 5,00 0

Development of group work 15,00 0

Development of individual work 15,00 0

Study and independent work 40,00 0

Readings supplementary material 10,00 0

Preparation of evaluation activities 5,00 0

Preparing lectures 5,00 0

Preparation of practical classes and problem 5,00 0

Resolution of case studies 20,00 0

Resolution of online questionnaires 5,00 0

TOTAL 215,00

TEACHING METHODOLOGY

There will be 90 hours for the thematic units. The teaching methodology will consist of lectures and both 
additional and applied activities.

EVALUATION

Grading will attend to the complete and thorough work done by the student throughout the course, his/her 
participation during the classes, the attendance to the seminars and the marks of the final exam, taking 
into account the contents, the ability to relate the different administrative legal concepts and the ability to 
communicate his/her knowledge properly.

The global exam will take place as established in the official calendar. This exam will be public. When 
the exam is decided to be oral, the students could ask for its recording.

The global exam will do the 70% of the final grade.

REFERENCES
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Basic

- BARRERO RODRÍGUEZ et alii: Lecciones de Derecho administrativo, vols. I, II et III, Tecnos. 
- BERMEJO VERA et alii: Derecho administrativo básico. Parte General y Parte Especial, Thomson-
Civitas. 
- COSCULLUELA MONTANER: Manual de Derecho Administrativo, Civitas. 
- ESCUIN PALOP, Vicente: Elementos de Derecho Público, Tecnos. 
- ESTEVE PARDO: Lecciones de Derecho administrativo, Marcial Pons. 
- FERNÁNDEZ FARRERES: Sistema de Derecho administrativo, vols. I et II, Civitas. 
- GAMERO CASADO y FERNÁNDEZ RAMOS: Manual básico de Derecho administrativo, Tecnos. 
- GARCÍA DE ENTERRÍA y FERNÁNDEZ RODRÍGUEZ: Curso de Derecho Administrativo, vols. I et 
II, Civitas. 
- MARTÍN MATEO y DIEZ SÁNCHEZ: Manual de Derecho Administrativo, Aranzadi-Thomson. 
- PAREJO ALFONSO: Lecciones de Derecho Administrativo, Tirant lo Blanch. 
- REBOLLO PUIG et alii: Derecho administrativo, vols. I et II. 
- SÁNCHEZ MORÓN: Derecho Administrativo. Parte General, Tecnos. 
- SANTAMARÍA PASTOR: Principios de Derecho Administrativo, vols. I et II.

Additional

- MUÑOZ MACHADO: Tratado de Derecho administrativo y Derecho público general, BOE, XIV vols.

ADDENDUM COVID-19

This addendum will only be activated if the health situation requires so and with the prior 
agreement of the Governing Council

HYBRID TEACHING

If the academic authority determines it, this subject will be adapted to the hybrid teaching model 
established by the Faculty of Law, through which face-to-face theoretical-practical classes will be taught 
in discontinuous weeks for the student. To this end, the Secretary of the Faculty will divide the group into 
as many subgroups as necessary, teaching in the classroom, at the time established for the subject, to one 
of the subgroups each week in accordance with the calendar established by the Faculty, providing for the 
others, as a priority, follow-up of the class through synchronous VIDEO CONFERENCE.The contents, 
volume of work and evaluation are maintained in the terms initially foreseen in the academic guide.

NON-PRESENTIAL TEACHING

If the academic authority establishes the change in non-classroom teaching, this subject will be taught to 
all students under the same conditions as those indicated for the non-classroom teaching part of the 
hybrid system.The contents, volume of work and evaluation are maintained in the terms initially foreseen 
in the academic guide.


